OPA DID NOT WELCOME AMENDMENTS

HURON GROUP ASKS GOVERNOR'S AID TO RAISE EGGS PRICES

The Michigan Farm Bureau annual meeting will be held in Huron this weekend. Members will be asked to vote on a resolution calling for an increase in the price of eggs.

What's New in the Farm Bureau

Michigan Farm Bureau members are being asked to support a resolution calling for a raise in the price of eggs.

TOWNSHIP BUILDING CODE INTERESTS FARM BUREAU

The Farm Bureau is expressing interest in a proposed building code for Michigan乡镇es.

Farm Bureau Services

The Farm Bureau is offering services to farmers in Michigan.

BIG CHANGES

The Michigan Farm Bureau is making big changes to its operations.

The Michigan Farm Bureau made a number of changes to its operations in the past year.

STATE ANNEX MEETING CERTAIN

The Michigan Farm Bureau annual meeting will be held this weekend.

The Michigan Farm Bureau annual meeting will be held this weekend.

FACTS

The facts are in.

EROSION MAKES BIG CHANGES

The Farm Bureau is making big changes to prevent erosion.
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The Michigan Potato Growers Exchange was considered at the meeting of the Associated Women of the Farm Bureau. The group is making plans for a series of three colorful potato books that will be judged in advance of coming in the name of a Community Farm Bureau. The scrap books are intended to show the many advantages gained through its use.

The Army and Navy need ... are getting ... practically everything in the way of communications devices and equipment that Bell System telephone customers can produce, working day and night. Those shortages will continue until materials, factories, and manpower improve. You can get the latest details on telephone equipment and help solve some of the present shortages, just call your local agent. MICHIGAN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY.
To take the measure of a coming job

Few people notice or even think of the many special abilities the railroads have been required to develop. One of these is accurately anticipating the need of agriculture and other industry for rail transportation.

Because they do this, freight cars for years have always been there when and where they are needed to develop business, shipping and employment.

Long before the rail orders for the coming season this has been a must for orders to be carried on a basis of efficient and complete transportation.

Today, while every train is waiting for a new day to hasten victory, the railroads are busy also taking the measure of the jobs that lie ahead.

What new kinds of cars will they need? Where will they come from and when will they come? What kind of service and rates will be needed to develop business, shipping and employment?

At a meeting of the Central Berrien Community- "Offices Committee in charge. The organization day program to be given to members. The County Fair furnished by the Junior Farm Organization day program to be given at the fair. Plat books and "Come On!" booths at the fair."

As marketing agent for the Saginaw County Farm Bureau, Mr. Slotman was the first to bring the news of the first actions taken by WFA today.

In the same spirit, the Michigan Cooperative Wool Growers Company called a meeting of early producers Wednesday at Owosso.

Figy attended and led in negotiations for the coming year are: President, Ray Slotman. Ray Slotman, chairman; Harold Benson, Elsie; Har- old Benson, chairman; Charles Baird, Durand, chairman; Charles Owosso. The Oswestry Farm Bureau has been appointed a committee on the subject of the quota system, and also a committee on transportation. Four members of the Oswestry Farm Bureau, including Mrs. C. J. Jenkins, will be on the rail committee, and will visit the rail lines in those areas.
September is Organization Month

Background Material for Discussion in September by Our Community Farm Bureau Discussion Groups

Membership Statistics & Education

FULL CALL QUESTION—Some one thing you believe we could do to improve our community Farm Bureau.

Stateman is organization month for the Community Education Groups. Establishment of goals is most important in building the foundation for a group's program of study or educational project. Goals are the end which the program is designed to accomplish.

... [The text continues with various points related to organization month, discussing activities and goals for the groups.]

HIV IN ACTIVE INGREDIENTS

STAFFAST HELD 'EM ON!

For Maximum Color...St. Jane's GREEN MACHINE

SPREADS PICKING—HELPS THE LABOR PROBLEM

Apple and pear growers have been seeing the advantages of using the fruit disease spray which will do work no other chemical can perform. This spray holds the fruit on the trees for deeper color and better marketing. This will save the fruit handler a great deal of time and labor, and hold the fruit at its best.

The PLUS ACTION HORMONE SPRAY

Apple and pear growers have been seeing the advantages of using the fruit disease spray which will do work no other chemical can perform. This spray holds the fruit on the trees for deeper color and better marketing. This will save the fruit handler a great deal of time and labor, and hold the fruit at its best.

MASSIVE SPRAY EFFICIENCY

STAFFAST is made to dry powders of all the ingredients into as fine a powder as possible. This powder is sprayed into the air, where it is mixed with water and fogged. This fog is then carried to the trees, where it is deposited on the leaves of the tree. This fog is then carried to the trees, where it is deposited on the leaves of the tree.

WHAT STAFFAST WIL DO

- Reduce pre-harvest drop and windfall losses to a minimum.
- Improve color, size and value of crop.
- Reduce post-harvest drop and windfall losses to a minimum.
- Reduce pre-harvest drop and windfall losses to a minimum.
- Reduce post-harvest drop and windfall losses to a minimum.

At the end of the season, the crops are harvested, and the fruit is packed and shipped to market. This process is then repeated every year, with a new crop being grown each year.
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